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Is there a minimum Catering Size?
- No. Los Rios have been catering for 10 years. So, we have the experience, expertise

and staff to handle parties-big and small- from large weddings and corporate events

to backyard bashes and family get-togethers.

What service levels do you offer?
- Pick-up

- Delivery (+ $25 in Forsyth County) Contact us for delivery pricing outside of Forsyth

County.

- Food Truck (+ $200)

- Stay and Serve (additional cost)

How does the food truck service work?
- You want a hassle free event?  Los Rios Food Truck is a great alternative to your

typical catering service. Food trucks are fun, delicious, and can turn any event into an

unforgettable experience for you and your guests!  Our food Truck arrives at your

location allowing your guests to order straight from the truck giving them the full

“food truck experience” This is a great party option for no hassle cleanup. The

catering menu prices applies to the food truck service. It would be an additional

+$200 for the food truck service.

Do you provide tableware?
If you rent our food truck, we do provide all tableware. We can provide tableware to

your catering event for an additional cost.

Do you offer Cheese-dip or guacamole on catering
orders?
Yes, we have 2 different sizes: 

16oz (feeds aprox. 4-5 guests) $7.25

32oz (feeds aprox. 8-10 guests) $15.00

These prices apply both, cheese-dip and guacamole dips.
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What is the difference between private / prepaid
catering and an event where guests pay their
own way?
There are two main types of food truck events. The most common type of event is a

private event. Private events are arranged ahead of time with a set menu and

quantity of food from which guests can choose. Examples of private events are

company parties, weddings, etc. Everything is paid in advance.

- Another common event scenario is when a budget is not allocated to pay for all

event attendees and instead the host or organizer agrees to guarantee a vendor’s

food minimum, commonly referred to as a guaranteed minimum. Examples of an

event that may use a guaranteed minimum is a street festival.  

In both type of food truck events, rental fees may apply.

What does the price next to each bar include?
The price next to each bar in our catering menu is per person. It includes the listed

under each food bar along with chips and salsa. 

 

What do I need to do to get a quote?

Please fill out the order form, and include any questions you might have.  Mayra, our

catering specialist will contact you with a quote and discuss any details regarding

your order.

General Inquiries

678-456-8892

Mayra Granados - Catering Specialist

12 Tri-County Plaza.Cumming, GA 30040.


